
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
Read Before Proceeding:  
 
I acknowledge that all associated services offered by Canoeing the Grand, hold areas of risk 
which are beyond the control of Canoeing the Grand.  
I hereby release and forever discharge Canoeing the Grand, also known as On the Grand Inc. 
and it’s respective servants, agents or employees from any claim, actions or causes of actions 
of every nature or kind whatsoever, however caused, arising out of, or in anyway connected 
with renting of equipment, not withstanding that the same may have arisen by reasons of 
negligence of Canoeing the Grand INC, its respective servants, agents and employees.  
 
I declare that this release is binding upon heirs, my executors, administrators, assigns and me.  
 
I agree that I am fully responsible for all rented equipment and that I will remunerate Canoeing 
the Grand, for all losses or damages incurred by me.  
 
I hereby authorize any images or video footage taken of my youth (under 18 years of age), in 
whole or in part, individually or in conjunction with other images and video footage, to be 
displayed on the Canoeing the Grand Website and other official channels, and to be used for 
media purposes including promotional presentations and marketing campaigns. I also authorize 
the display and use of any media material created by my youth within the Canoeing the Grand.  
 
I waive rights to privacy and compensation, which I may have in connection with such use of my 
youth’s name and likeness, including rights to be written copy that may be created in connection 
with video production, editing and promotion therewith..  
 
I waive rights to privacy and compensation, which I may have in connection with such use of my name 
and likeness, including rights to be written copy that may be created in connection with video 
production, editing and promotion therewith. 
 
I understand that the transportation, consumption, and disposal of alcohol during equipment 
rental times, is strictly prohibited and, should any suspicions of being under the influence of 
alcohol or drugs; either a rescheduling of event or removal from the premises of Canoeing the 
Grand. We reserve the right to refuse service to anyone that we feel is under the influence.  
 
I am over 19 years-of-age and the parent or legal guardian of the youth, and I have read this waiver and 
am familiar with its content 
 

 
Date: _____________________________  
 
Full Name: ________________________________   Telephone Number: __________________________  
 
Full Address: __________________________________________________________________________  

 
__________________________________ 

Printed Name 
__________________________________ 

Signature (Legal Guardian if under the age of 18) 


